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 I dwelt all my life on that great chesil betwixt land and sea. Amma birthed me there, I married 

there, and there I birthed my own children against the clamour of sea and wind and gull. Wind 

moaned around the streets finding gaps in the daube of our buildings. Sometimes on gentler days I 

heard a breeze roll up from the sea and felt it pass over me like a breath from God. But the wind 

could shriek as if the Devil was in it.  

 A lone gull might drift overhead with a call like mocking laughter, as if looking down upon 

us and find us wanting, but mostly they squabbled in the midden, or screeched and scrabbled for the 

fish guts thrown on the shingle. They filled the sky like a living roof, whirling around, crying a 

lament. I speak of these things as scourges yet in truth I loved them in equal measure. They were as 

familiar to me as the clothes I wore. Wind carried away many a stink. Gulls helped rid our town of 

filth, even as they covered our roofs with lime. And the sea, that mysterious element that 

surrounded us, was the source of our livelihood. 

 

I know all the sounds of the sea, the slap of it against the quay, the fizz and hiss of it, its thunder, 

and the constant growl of the shingle shifting at its bidding. Gulls are here now. They stand on the 

air, waiting for the tide to turn and show this day’s wash. For the sea brings forth scraps of sail and 

net, splintered hull and oar, timber posts and sodden reeds, and amongst the mess clams ripped from 

their beds, starfish and crab. 

  

I was born in the year of the comet.  

 ‘A great fish-shaped thing with a glowing head and a tail that smoked and sparked in the 

night sky,’ Amma said. ‘A sign of God’s wrath, for too many of His creation had turned to sin.’ 

So she named me Martha as a reminder to me of my duty.  

 ‘God has chastised us, sending floods and drought and frozen ground,’ she said.  
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Still Wynchelse was a favoured place to live. London wanted fish, cobs were always in the making, 

and all manner of people and goods needed passage across the channel. My father could turn his 

hand to many tasks and was often away at sea. If his voyage met with fortune he returned with silk, 

spices and wine for the market. He would hold the silk to my cheek to show its softness, and the 

spice we kept for our own use filled the house with a strange pungency. He held land with his 

brother at the foot of Yham and I loved to walk there across the marsh with Amma, as wind stirred 

the reed beds. We found our sheep and fed swill to the hogs as they squealed and snorted.  

 I never knew a time when men were not clearing ditches and repairing walls after floods. 

But I remember the first tempest, for its raging ripped the roof off our house and those of all our 

neighbours. Waves higher than a man hurled our salting and smoking-huts to the sea. Cobs were 

tossed about like kindling. They lay heaped along the shingle banks and in the mud of the creeks. 

Many souls drowned. I had, by then, a brother and sister for company and Amma thanked God for 

sparing us all. 

 ‘For the signs of His displeasure were all around,’ she said. ‘The moon did swell and turn 

red. Two tides flowed without an ebb and the sea seemed all aflame.’  

 ‘Amma, what did it look like?’ I said, for I had not seen a flaming sea. 

 ‘Like a blacksmith’s forge, the very fires of hell.’ 

Many a day thereafter I gazed at the sea, trying to fit the blacksmith’s fire to the waves with no 

success.  

 We filled our streets with cheers the day the King’s men arrived. We waved scraps of cloth 

and threw caps into the air. Our barons gave them greeting and on the following days all were to be 

seen around the quays and embankments, observing the hurt and planning what could be done to 

bring ease.  
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 ‘For our town is a Cinque Port,’ Amma said. ‘He will not let the sea take his jewel. Not 

when Normandy lies so close that men have seen it.’ 

 ‘Where Amma?’    

 ‘From the Fairlight hills, lying like a shadow at the edge of the sea.’    

 

I hear the town’s hubbub still. The creak and strain of boats tied against the quayside, the snap of 

canvas filling with wind, the constant hammering from the building yards on the shingle, and the 

shouts and cusses of men going about their day’s work. Women’s voices too, calling for their 

children or chiding them for a task badly done, and greeting neighbours. These sounds come to me 

on the wind. Sights also, of sails against a sea of turquoise and silvery sparkle. Of smoke curling 

upwards against a pearl sky. Of morning sunlight trickling through mist. 

  

The moon turned dark just before my marriage day. A black shape crept over its face ’till it shone 

no more. Its light returned only by degrees.  

 ‘I have never known such a time for portents.’ Amma made the sign of the cross. ‘You must 

delay your union.’  

But I would not. So with friends and family, pipe and tambour, I walked with William to St. 

Thomas’s door. 

 ‘Such bedlam is ungodly,’ Amma said.  

But no one paid heed. I gave secret thanks that my parents had chosen for me a man not many years 

older, strong framed and with a pleasing visage. His father’s land stood next to my father’s. 

  I birthed two babes in quick succession but buried one then the other to God’s will and a 

fever. I sat at my wheel spinning out my grief in long lines of yarn. But I had not long to wait  
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before, once more, I felt a child quicken within me. I was blessed with a boy then a girl to keep. But 

all the years of their growing the sea gained purchase in our town.   

 ‘Our men, taxes and the King’s money build bulwarks but the sea, like a hungry brute, 

swallows our streets,’ William said. Then one day, being again tormented to a frenzy by the wind, it 

overthrew a quay and a great part of our church.   

 ‘This is the wrath of God,’ Amma said, as we picked our way through silt filled streets to St 

Thomas’s. We joined the congregation in the ruined aisle and prayed for forgiveness and 

deliverance. But William cursed the innings to the east. 

 ‘If the sea cannot flow true,’ he said, ‘then it is sure to rise and overwhelm the land.’  

The King himself arrived to see the dissolution.  

 ‘But all the talk,’ William said, ‘was of abandonment, and of finding an elevated place on 

which to build anew.’ 

Amma was overtaken by a lethargy soon after, and no remedy could mend her. 

 Yesterday, wind and sea had built to a mighty roar. My son, grown comely and strong like 

his father, laboured outside to weight down our roof with stones. Matilda and I were stuffing nooks 

and crannies with scraps against the draught when William burst through the door. 

 ‘The sea is in great tumult,’ he said. ‘Get you both to high ground, to St. Leonard’s at Yham 

if that be possible, and there take shelter. I will find you when this has blown out.’ He shouted for 

Stephen. ‘We need men to secure the cobs.’ and they rushed off. We threw some necessities into a 

bundle, pulled on our headdresses and left the house. We could scarce stand. Clouds rushed by as 

dark as night, so low we could surely touch them. Gobbets of spume flew past our heads and 

scuttled down the streets, massing against anything that stood.  

 I led Matilda out onto the marsh along a raised path, with water rising all about us, fighting 

against gusts that threatened to topple us into the flood. People sought refuge on any slight hill,  
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even climbed trees, but if not to drown then surely only to freeze. I do not know how we endured 

the tempest or reached St Leonard’s. 

 

Today Matilda prays there with other survivors, I will not. I have found neither my sister nor my 

brother’s wife. And no one now can bring us news from the town. The wind blows bitter but 

calmer. The sea, flowing where it never flowed before, rolls in on long waves to a new shoreline, its 

turmoil spent. It is said that a river changed course. We who God saw fit to spare, if it be sparing, 

also wait like gulls. For how else can we live? But not only for the fish, we wait for the sea to 

returns its harvest to the land.         

 

 

  

 

     

 

 


